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Abstract: Landslides, floods, and droughts are recurring natural disasters in Nepal related
to too much or too little water. The summer monsoon contributes more than 80% of annual
rainfall, and rainfall spatial and inter-annual variation is very high. The Gandaki River,
one of the three major rivers of Nepal and one of the major tributaries of the Ganges River,
covers all agro-ecological zones in the central part of Nepal. Time series tests were applied
for different agro-ecological zones of the Gandaki River Basin (GRB) for rainfall trends of
four seasons (pre-monsoon, monsoon, post-monsoon and winter) from 1981 to 2012.
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The non-parametric Mann-Kendall and Sen’s methods were used to determine the trends.
Decadal anomalies relative to the long-term average were analyzed using the APHRODITE
precipitation product. Trends in number of rainy days and timing of the monsoon were also
analyzed. We found that the post-monsoon, pre-monsoon and winter rainfalls are decreasing
significantly in most of the zones but monsoon rainfall is increasing throughout the basin. In
the hill region, the annual rainfall is increasing but the rainy days do not show any trend.
There is a tendency toward later departure of monsoon from Nepal, indicating an increase in
its duration. These seasonally and topographically variable trends may have significant
impacts for the agriculture and livestock smallholders that form the majority of the population
in the GRB.
Keywords: monsoon; rainfall trend; Sen’s slope estimator; anomaly; variability

1. Introduction
Climate change is a global concern. Global temperature is rising and it is projected that the global
mean temperature will rise between 1.4 and 5.8 °C by the year 2100 [1,2]. The rising temperature affects
all major components of hydrological systems: it induces change in precipitation pattern, enhances
melting of snow and ice, and increases evaporation, altering soil moisture and runoff [3,4].
The relationship between the climate system and the hydrologic cycle underlies the risk of floods and
drought and possible future influences of global warming on water resources [5].
Mountainous environments are considered sensitive to climate change [6]. In spite of the fact that the
climate of the Himalayan region is changing rapidly [7], the majority of precipitation studies of South Asia
have excluded the Himalayan belt due to its complex topography and lack of rain-gauge coverage [8,9].
Climate models have less skill in capturing precipitation patterns in high mountains [10]. There is very low
consistency among climate models in precipitation predictions in Himalaya region for either the winter or
the monsoon seasons; an overall increase in annual precipitation is projected, but the magnitude of change
is low [5,11]. The Himalayas are at the headwaters for the major river systems of Asia [12,13], and
understanding how climate change is operating in the region is critically important [14]. Change in
precipitation is expected to significantly affect cryospheric processes and the hydrology of headwater
catchments in the Himalayas [15]. Ice core analysis showed that South Asian monsoon variability in the
Himalayas has been significant [16].
Climate of Nepal is dominated by the southeasterly monsoon coming from the Bay of Bengal.
This monsoon provides most (around 80%) of the annual precipitation during the summer months from
June to September [17]. The summer monsoon is more active in eastern and central Nepal while a winter
monsoon is active in western Nepal [18,19] particularly on the leeward side of the High Mountain and
High Himalaya in the northwest [8]. The northern side of the Himalayas receives scanty precipitation
year-round and therefore is known as a ‘rain shadow region’ [20]. Due to the steep slopes and rugged
topography, precipitation estimation in Nepal is very difficult. The topography of Nepal varies from
lowland plain in the south to the high Himalaya range peaks (more than 8000 m) towards the north,
which has a profound influence on precipitation. Climatic regimes similarly vary from subtropical in the
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southern plains to the alpine in the high mountains [18]. Large variation of precipitation occurs even
over small distances due to highly undulating surface topography with high mountains and deep valleys [21].
Analysis of observed precipitation data in Nepal is very limited and one of the reasons for this is the
relatively short period of data availability [17]. Previous analyses of precipitation data have not revealed
any significant trend [13,17].
In this paper, we analyze the spatial and temporal trend of precipitation across different agro-ecological
zones of the Gandaki River basin (GRB). Due to topographic variation and orographic effects, precipitation
estimation is a complex task and the analysis combining data from different altitudes to report a single
pattern cannot distinguish variations in trends between agro-ecological zones. Therefore, it is important
to understand the distribution of precipitation and its trend in different altitudinal belts separately. The
GRB includes all the agro-ecological zones of Nepal, from plains (Terai) in the south to the high
Mountain and Trans-Himalaya in the north. Additionally, the Trans and the high Himalaya regions of
the basin receive the lowest amount of the precipitation and the Pokhara area in the Hill region receives
the highest precipitation in the country. Thus, we focus on the GRB as a microcosm of the sharp
precipitation variations and disparate trends found in the topographically and culturally complex
Himalayas region.
2. Method
2.1. Study Area
Gandaki River Basin (Figure 1) lies in the central part of Nepal and is one of the three major river
basins of Nepal. The Gandaki River is partly snow-fed, originating from the southern edge of the Tibetan
Plateau [22], flows through Nepal to India, and drains into the Ganges River. Elevations range from 60 m
in the south to higher than 8000 m in the north where the watershed contains the Dhaulagiri (8167 m)
and Annapurna (8091 m) peaks [23]. The area of the basin in Nepal is about 35,000 sq km and it covers
all the agro-ecological zones in Nepal (Terai, Hill, and Mountain, including Trans-Himalaya), which
have very contrasting climates. The presence of the Langtang, Machhapuchhre, Dhawalagiri and Annapurna
mountains have created steep variation of climate over the basin. The GRB thus represents topographic,
climatic, ecological and socio-economic variations along the elevation gradient of Nepal.
2.2. Data and Their Sources
Monthly and daily precipitation data for 32 years (1981–2012) were obtained from the Department
of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM), Government of Nepal. We examined the data completeness for
the available 35 stations in the basin and ranked them according to the fraction of missing data. These
stations were distributed in the four agro-ecological zones of the GRB. Two representative stations
(Table 1) having the fewest missing values were considered for precipitation analysis in each of the
zones except in the Hill region where three stations were considered as this zone covers the largest area
(Figure 1 and Table 1). There is an average of 2.8% (0 to 12.5%) of missing data in the selected stations
with the most missing data in the Trans-Himalaya region. Missing data from 1982 to 2004 were replaced
with the APHRODITE (0.05°×0.05°) monthly value after bias correction for each month. Beyond 2004,
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as the APHRODITE data is not available, spatial statistical interpolation was performed using Kriging to
fill the missing values.

Figure 1. Gandaki River Basin and the meteorological stations taken from different
agro-ecological zones.
Table 1. Precipitation stations selected from different agro-ecological zones in the GRB.
Agro-Ecological Zones
Trans-Himalaya (>2500 m)
Mountain (>2500 m)

Hill (500 m–2500 m)

Lowland (Terai) (<500 m)

Station Index

Latitude (E)

Longitude (N)

Elevation (m)

Location

District

610

29.05°

83.88°

3465

Ghami

Mustang

816

28.55°

84.23°

2680

Chame

Manang

806

28.40°

84.37°

3650

Larke Samdo

Gorkha

616

28.36°

83.13°

2530

Gurja Khani

Myagdi

814

28.18°

83.48°

1740

Lumle

Kaski

1057

28.01°

85.07°

1240

Pansayakhola

Nuwakot

808

27.93°

84.42°

965

Bandipur

Tanahun

903

27.35°

84.32°

270

Jhawani

Chitwan

920

27.55°

84.82°

274

Manahari

Makwanpur

The averages of the selected stations in each of agro-ecological zones were used to analyze the
precipitation statistics and estimate the rate of change of precipitation in respective zones. We also
applied the APHRODITE 0.05°×0.05°high resolution gridded daily precipitation data (1961–2004)
obtained from DHM for Nepal to analyze the annual and seasonal precipitation distribution after
summing the daily amount to monthly. For the precipitation anomaly in different decades, we used
the 0.25°×0.25° APHRODITE data from 1961 to 2007 which were obtained freely from
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http://www.chikyu.ac.jp/precip/. Validation of the APHRODITE data with the station observations is
satisfactory, as shown in Appendix I. APHRODITE data is based on observed precipitation data in
conjunction with other precompiled datasets [24]. For the calculation of the rainy days, DHM daily
observation data were used, where missing data were filled with the APHRODITE 0.05°×0.05°data (up
to 2004) and with nearest station data after 2004. After 2004, there are very few missing data, mostly in
Trans-Himalaya in periods other than monsoon season. These missing data were filled in with values from
the nearest available station, under the assumption that monsoon precipitation distribution within the
Trans-Himalaya may on average be fairly uniform. The country-wide summer monsoon onset and
withdrawal dates for Nepal were also collected from DHM to analyze trends in the monsoon timing
and duration.
2.3. Data Analysis
The data analysis methods included the following: (1) Sen’s slope estimator to calculate the slope of
precipitation changes; (2) the Mann-Kendall [25,26] test to determine the significance of the temporal
trend of precipitation; (3) spatial interpolation of the gridded data for visualization of spatial pattern;
(4) Precipitation anomalies by decade expressed as departures from the long-term mean; and
(5) calculation of precipitation statistics as carried out by Keuser, 2014 [27]. Due to the presence of
outliers and non-normality in a short record, we used the nonparametric Mann-Kendall test rather than
linear regression for quantifying trends [28], as it is a rank based test that does not assume any specific
distribution of the data [29–31]. The Microsoft Excel spreadsheet for the estimation of Sen’s slope and
Mann-Kendall test developed by Salmi et al. 2002 [32] and applied by Manly [33] and Keuser [27] were
used. The calculations are described below:
2.3.1. Mann-Kendall Test for Trend
𝑛 𝑖−1

𝑆 = ∑ ∑ 𝑠𝑖𝑔𝑛 (𝑥𝑖 − 𝑥𝑗 )

(1)

𝑖=2 𝑗=1

where, S is sum of signs of the differences between any two observations for a series xn. Also, where
sign (z) is 0 when z is zero, and 1 when z > and −1 when z < 1.
If the series of values are in a random order, the expected value of S is zero and the variance V is
given as:
𝑉 = 𝑛(𝑛 − 1)(2𝑛 + 5)/18

(2)

The significance of differences of S from zero can be tested by transforming it to a standard normal
distributed Z, which is:
Z=

𝑆−1
√𝑉

if S > 0, otherwise, 𝑍 =

𝑆+1
√𝑉

(3)

Assuming there is a significant linear trend; Sen's slope estimator can be used to quantify its
magnitude [34,35].
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2.3.2. Sen’s Slope
The slope estimator (S) of the data x is expressed as below:
S = median(y)
y=(

𝑥𝑖 −𝑥𝑗
𝑖−𝑗

)

(4)

where i = 1, 2, 3, …, N and I < j.
Based on the Mann-Kendall test, we state whether trends are significant at the 99.9%, 99%, 95% and
90% confidence levels.
The decadal anomaly in precipitation was calculated for different ten-year periods (1961–1970,
1971–1980, 1981–1990, 1991–2000 and 2001–2007) as the departure from the long-term average
precipitation (1961–2007). We simply subtracted the long term average from decadal average for annual
and seasonal values and expressed it as a percentage anomaly of precipitation amount as done by Su and
Neelin, 2003 [36]. In this paper, we defined rainy days as the days with precipitation at least 2.5 mm, as
defined by Indian Meteorological Department (IMD) and applied by Dash et al. 2009 [37]. The seasons
considered were March to May as pre-monsoon, June to September as monsoon, October to November
as post-monsoon and December to February as winter. We used least squares method for the detection
of trend characteristics in number of rainy days.
3. Results
3.1. Precipitation Statistics
The average annual precipitation in the Gandaki River Basin ranged from 152 mm to 5493 mm
according to the gridded APHRODITE dataset. The Hill region (Kaski, Tanahun districts) receives
the highest amount of precipitation whereas the Trans-Himalaya region (Mustang, Manang districts)
receives the lowest precipitation amount (Figure 2). July is the highest precipitation month followed by
August in the Mountain, Hill and Terai regions, but the precipitation in the Trans-Himalaya is
bi-modal, peaking in May and December. November is the lowest precipitation month for the regions
other than the Trans-Himalaya. In GRB, 78% of the annual precipitation occurs in monsoon
(June–September). The monsoon contribution is the highest in the Hill region (83%) and lowest in the
Trans-Himalaya region (32%) as shown in Table 2 and Figure 3. The proportion of winter precipitation
to the annual amount is the highest in Trans-Himalaya region (26%).
Post-monsoon and winter precipitation showed large year-to-year variation in all the zones. The greatest
variation was found for post-monsoon precipitation in the Trans-Himalaya (coefficient of variation is
133.9%). The variability in annual precipitation was also highest for the Trans-Himalaya, whereas it is
lowest for the Hills region. The monsoon precipitation pattern resembles the annual precipitation pattern
(Figure 3) as it includes about 80% of the precipitation amount.

Monthly precipitation (mm)
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Figure 2. Monthly average precipitation in different agro-ecological zones of the Gandaki
river basin.
Table 2. Average seasonal and annual precipitation and their coefficients of variation (CV)
in different agro-ecological zones of the GRB. The values in parenthesis are CV in percentage.
Agro-Ecological Zone

Winter (mm)

Pre-Monsoon (mm)

Monsoon (mm)

Post-Monsoon (mm)

Annual (mm)

Trans Himalaya

61.7 (56.5)

102.7 (34.0)

342.9 (30.6)

40.1 (133.9)

547.4 (25.0)

Mountain

123.1 (104.6)

198.6 (60.4)

1100.9 (20.8)

73.1 (85.1)

1495.7 (21.5)

Hill

21.4 (60.5)

381.6 (24.9)

2880.9 (11.6)

124.0 (48.3)

3468.6 (10.3)

Terai

46.8 (85.7)

219.7 (36.3)

1601.6 (22.0)

82.6 (81.5)

1950.7 (21.9)

GRB (Basin average)

63.2 (72.6)

225.7 (21.17)

1481.6 (11.8)

79.9 (61.6)

1865.6 (10.7)

B

A

C

D

E

Figure 3. Average precipitation in mm (1961–2004) over the Gandaki river basin from
APHRODITE high resolution (0.05° × 0.05°) data for (A) annual; (B) monsoon;
(C) post-monsoon; (D) winter; and (E) pre-monsoon seasons.
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3.2. Precipitation Change
Trends of annual as well as seasonal precipitation are presented for different agro-ecological zones
and for the whole GRB (Table 3). Annual precipitation showed a decreasing trend for Trans-Himalaya,
Mountain and Terai whereas it showed increasing trend for Hill, though none of the trends were
statistically significant. The Mountain region shows the largest decreasing trend (−6.293 mm/year)
in annual precipitation. Averaging over the entire basin, monsoon precipitation showed an increasing
trend whereas winter, pre-monsoon, post-monsoon and annual precipitation showed decreasing trends.
The decreasing trends in winter and pre-monsoon were found to be statistically significant (Table 3).
The post-monsoon precipitation in Trans-Himalaya, winter and pre-monsoon precipitation in Mountain
and winter precipitation in Hill showed significantly decreasing trends. Interestingly, monsoon is the season
which shows increasing trend in all the zones, although none of these trends were statistically significant.
Table 3. The annual and seasonal trend in precipitation (mm/year) in different
agro-ecological zones of the GRB.
Agro-Ecological Zone

Winter

Pre-Monsoon

Monsoon

Post-Monsoon

Annual

Trans-Himalaya
Mountain
Hill
Terai
Average basin

−0.619
−4.717 ***
−0.425 ++
−0.580
−1.458 **

−1.022
−4.675 **
−0.218
+0.908
−1.987 *

+1.898
+2.586
+3.233
+0.168
+0.419

−0.927 *
−0.713
−0.128
−0.435
−0.619

−1.654
−6.293
+2.745
−0.362
−4.267

*** Trend at α = 0.001 level of significance; ** Trend at α = 0.01 level of significance; * Trend at α = 0.05
level of significance; ++ Trend at α = 0.1 level of significance.

The precipitation anomaly maps for different decades were consistent with the winter and
post-monsoon precipitation decreasing but the monsoon precipitation increasing, although with changing
spatial patterns of anomalies (Figure 4). The post-monsoon precipitation was high in the 1970s and 1980s
compared to the 1960s, suggesting that our analysis of the station records beginning in 1981 may miss some
longer-term precipitation variability that is not necessarily linear in time.
3.3. Rainy Days
Figure 5 showed that the Mountain and Hill regions have the highest number of rainy days (106 days
in a year on average) while the Trans-Himalaya has the lowest number of rainy days (16 days in a year on
average). The rate of change in number of rainy days was negative in Terai and Trans-Himalaya regions,
but positive for Hill and Mountain regions; these trends were not statistically significant.
3.4. Monsoon Onset and Withdrawal
From the long-term data, the mean summer monsoon onset date for Nepal is June 10 and the withdrawal
date is 23 September. There was no significant trend on the summer monsoon arrival but there was a
significant trend toward delay in departure (about a half day per year), therefore, the duration of the
monsoon is increasing at the rate of five days per ten years (Figure 6).
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Figure 4. Annual and seasonal precipitation anomaly (%) in different decades from
APHRODITE 0.25° × 0.25° resolution precipitation product. The baseline period was
considered the whole period of data availability (1961–2007).
Number of Rainy Days around GRB (>2.5 mm in a day)
Number of rainy days

140

y = 0.3473x - 587.4

120
100

y = 0.0645x - 23.471

80

y = -0.202x + 462.17

60
40

y = -0.133x + 281.16

20

0
1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 2003 2005 2007 2009 2011
Trans Himalaya

Mountain

Hill

Terai

Figure 5. Number of rainy days in different agro-ecological zones of the GRB.
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Figure 6. Monsoon onset, withdrawal and duration in Nepal.
4. Discussions
The GRB receives 78% of annual precipitation in the summer monsoon season, and the contribution of
monsoon precipitation was the highest in Hill and Mountain and lowest in Trans-Himalaya regions. In
general, Nepal receives 80% of the total annual precipitation in monsoon season [8]. The lower proportion
of monsoon precipitation in the Trans-Himalaya region is due to the fact that this region lies in the leeward
side of the Himalayan Massif. This region receives winter precipitation under the influence of western
disturbances. The Gandaki River Basin receives the highest amount of precipitation in July followed by
August for all the regions except the Trans-Himalaya, which shows peaks in May and December.
The comparison of total annual precipitation across agro-ecological zones showed that the Hill region
receives the highest annual precipitation and the Trans-Himalaya receives the lowest. The same pattern
applied for monsoon precipitation. The Pokhara and Lumle areas that receive the highest amount of
precipitation in the country [38] lie in the Hill region of this basin. These areas are on the windward side
of the Annapurna-Machhapuchhre mountain range. On the contrary, Manang and Mustang districts,
which receive the lowest amount of precipitation in the country [39], lie in the leeward side of these
mountains in the Trans-Himalaya region of the GRB. In high mountain areas, the local topography also
plays an important role [40] in precipitation amount. One additional contributor for the low amount of
precipitation measured in the Trans-Himalaya region may be the under-estimation of snowfall by both
surface rain gauges and remote sensing [10].
The coefficient of variation in the amount of precipitation averaged for the whole GRB basin was
highest for winter season, followed by the post-monsoon. The amount of precipitation in the monsoon
season was the most stable. When we compare variability across agro-ecological zones and seasons,
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Trans-Himalaya had the greatest variability in the post- monsoon season followed in Mountain in the winter
season. These patterns are related to the sporadic nature of the precipitation patterns in these seasons,
which are dominated by the precipitation associated with the tropical disturbances during post-monsoon
season and by western disturbances in the winter season. During winter season, occasional strong
northeasterly winds from the Siberian High bring precipitation or snow across all agro-ecological zones,
but particularly high-altitude areas [41].
The analysis of precipitation trends for different seasons across different agro-ecological zones
revealed that the monsoon precipitation is increasing whereas precipitation in other seasons is decreasing,
although most of these trends for 1981–2012 are not statistically significant (Table 3). These trends are
consistent with previous studies [9,17,42] that report spatial variations in the precipitation in the Nepal
and in the Himalayas. It is interesting to note that the precipitation records over the monsoon region
around the globe reveal a decreasing trend [43], unlike what is seen in Nepal. In this study, the annual
precipitation showed a large decreasing trend of 6.3 mm per year in the Mountain region though the
trend was not significant. This is also supported by the findings of Shrestha et al. 2000 [42] for the entire
Nepal. The trends for annual precipitation indicate that the dry parts of the basin (Trans-Himalaya and
Mountain) could become even dryer as there is decreasing trend and the wet parts (Hill region) could
become even wetter as they show an increasing trend. Both of these patterns can affect the livelihood of
the people in the region.
The precipitation analysis shows that the recent decades (1990s and 2000s) are dryer than earlier
decades. Decadal anomalies in precipitation within the basin range from −60% to +90%. The 1970s
followed by 1980s are the wettest decades in terms of annual precipitation for the Gandaki River Basin
as a whole. Increased amount of precipitation in monsoon may increase the severity of water-induced
disasters, such as landslides in the Hill region and floods in the lowland region of the basin. An increased
frequency and intensity of extreme precipitation events may cause flash floods [44]. In the Hill region,
the annual precipitation rate is increasing but the number of rainy days does not show any trend, indicating
more heavy precipitation events. Fragile and sensitive geology, deforestation and the heavy precipitation
make the Hill region very susceptible for soil erosion and landslides [45–47]. The decreasing
post-monsoon precipitation may adversely affect paddy rice production as this time coincides with the
sensitive stage of the paddy (season for spikelet formation, fruiting and ripening) that demands more
water [48]. In addition, the decreasing winter precipitation may lead to failure of winter crops such as
wheat, barley and potatoes.
The monsoon onset (arrival date) does not show any significant trend but the withdrawal (departure date)
is delaying, making the duration of summer monsoon period longer. An earlier study for Nepal found
that the number of rainy days is decreasing but the total amount of annual precipitation does not show
any trend [49]. This can be attributed to intense precipitation in rainy days accompanied by prolonged
drought. Although the harvesting and planting times of crops vary across agro-ecological zones, the
farming system is strongly dependent on the timely arrival of monsoon rain and its distribution [50].
Rising temperatures in combination with increasing precipitation anomalies can influence soil moisture,
ultimately affecting the crop production and livelihood of the people depending upon rain-fed agriculture.
It is important to understand spatial and temporal patterns of precipitation from a hydro-climatological
perspective for regional water resource management [51] and also for socioeconomic reasons [38].
Due to the higher number of rain gauge stations compared to temperature measurements, precipitation
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trends could be particularly useful to assess climatic changes in the higher Himalayas [52]. This study
could be a first step for planning and development of water resources in the GRB and could be a model
to study precipitation patterns in the basins with diverse topography [53].
5. Conclusions
Topography and altitude play dominant roles in precipitation distribution in Nepal. This study
contributes to understanding the spatial and temporal pattern of precipitation and its trends across
different agro-ecological zones of GRB. The belts considered in this study represent all the
agro-ecological zones of Nepal and the Himalayan region. There was considerable variation in the trend
of precipitation for a particular season across different regions and at the same time seasonal variation
in precipitation trends is also noticeable. Studies in adjacent basins (such as Koshi to the east and Karnali
to the west) are needed to confirm whether the characteristics of trends are similar to those found in the
GRB. Within the basin, the Trans-Himalaya region gets the lowest amount of precipitation whereas the
Hill and Mountain regions receive the most annual precipitation. The trends of the precipitation across
different seasons and regions suggest that dry parts and seasons of the basin could become even dryer
as there is decreasing trend and the wet parts and seasons could become even wetter, although over the
32-year period tested most precipitation trends were not statistically significant, reflecting high
inter-annual and decadal variability. The arrival date for monsoon in Nepal has not changed, but the
withdrawal is getting later. The increase in annual total amount of precipitation without increasing the
number of rainy days suggests that there are more occurrences of intense precipitation. This suggest that
the wet regions are likely to face more precipitation induced disasters such as landslides and floods while
the decreasing trends for post-monsoon and winter seasons indicate that winter crops are likely to suffer
from soil moisture deficiency. These precipitation trends might therefore have several socio-economic
implications in the basin. These findings are useful for the planning and development of water resources
and to design coping strategies. Furthermore, similar analysis methods could be applied to the other
mountainous river basins to explore the spatial and temporal variability of precipitation.
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Terai Station at Manahari of Makawanpur
(Index#920) for 0.25°X0.25°
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Figure A1. Validation of the APHRODITE two resolution (0.05°×0.05°and 0.25°×0.25°)
monthly precipitation (mm) product with the ground observation from DHM stations (x-axis
is for APHRODITE and y-axis is for DHM for all the graphs below).
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